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Love's Gonna Live Here:
(Buck Owens)

Oh, the sun's gonna shine in my life once more
Love's gonna live here again
Yes, and things're gonna be the way they were before
Love's gonna live here again.

Love's gonna live here, love's gonna live here
Love's gonna live here again
No more loneliness only happiness
Love's gonna live here again.

Instrumental ---

Crying Time:
(Buck Owens)

Oh, it's crying time again, you're gonna leave me
I can see that faraway look in your eye
I can tell by the way you hold me darling
That it won't be long before it's crying time.

I've Got a Tiger By the Tail:
(Harlan Howard - Buck Owens)

I've got a tiger by the tail it's plain to see
I won't be much when you get through with me
Well, I'm losing weight and turning mighty pale
Looks like I've got a tiger by the tail.

Well, I thought the day I met you you were meek like a
lamb
Just the kind to fit my dreams and plans
Hey and now the pace we're livin' takes the wind from
my sails
And it looks like I've got a tiger by the tail.

I've got a tiger by the tail it's plain to see
I won't be much when you get through with me
Well, I'm losing weight and turning mighty pale
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Looks like I've got a tiger by the tail.

Open Up Your Heart:
(Buck Owens)

Open up your heart, let my love come in
Open up your heart, let my life begin
The sun's a gonna shine, There'll be blue skies again
When you open up your heart, let my love come in.

Well, I know you've been hurt by an old love affair
Oh, but darling don't blame me 'cause I wasn't even
there
Your long lonely nights I will bring to an end
If you'll open up your heart let my love come in.

Open up your heart, let my love come in
Open up your heart, let my life begin
The sun's a gonna shine, There'll be blue skies again
When you open up your heart, let my love come in.

When you open up your heart let my love come in...
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